Directions To The UCSF Gazzaley Neurology Lab:

Includes:

1. Driving Directions by highway to 675 Nelson Rising Lane
2. Directions to the Sandler Neurosciences Center
3. Directions to the 5th floor Gazzaley Lab
Best driving directions by car:

From the East Bay

- Take I-80 to San Francisco
- Take exit 2B on the left for Harrison St.
- Turn Right onto Harrison St.
- Turn Right onto Embarcadero
- Continue onto King St.
- Turn Left onto 3rd St.
- Turn Right into UCSF parking garage
- The Neuroscience building is located west towards the Koret Quad just past 4th St. at 675 Nelson Rising Lane

From the South

- I-280 N
- As I-280 ends continue onto King St.
- Turn Right onto 4th St.
- Turn Left into UCSF parking garage
- The Neuroscience building is located west towards the Koret Quad just past 4th St. at 675 Nelson Rising Lane

From the North

- Take US-101 South towards SF
- Take a slight left onto Lombard St.
- Turn right onto Gough St.
- Turn left onto Broadway
- Turn right onto Embarcadero
- Continue onto King St.
- Turn Left onto 3rd St.
- Turn Right into UCSF parking garage
- The Neuroscience building is located west towards the Koret Quad just past 4th St. at 675 Nelson Rising Lane
Directions to lab VIA Public Transportation:

1. Take BART to 16th St. Mission
2. Take Red UCSF Mission Bay Shuttle from Bart station to 4th Street
   *UCSF Shuttle only runs Mondays-Fridays
   (http://campuslifeservices.ucsf.edu/transportation/shuttles/timetables/schedules_0907/RED-Temp.pdf)
   *Shuttle Station is 15-20 yards down 16th street from the station (right in front of Burger King)
3. Walk towards the quad from the 4th Street Shuttle dropoff → we are to your right (the new building with glass windows) in front of Rock Hall
   *Red Star: Sandler Neurosciences Center
   *Blue Star: UCSF Shuttle Dropoff (may be either side of 4th street)
**Red Star:** Sandler Neurosciences Center at 675 Nelson Rising Lane

**Blue Star:** Owen Street Parking Garage
If you go down Nelson Rising Lane (ex. To be dropped off) the Neurosciences building is just before the dead end.
If you come around to the Quad from Nelson Rising Lane, or come over from the parking garage this is the Quad view of the Neurosciences building (It will be on your right).

Entrances are straight ahead! We’ll meet you outside here, and take you into the building.
Directions to UCSF Gazzaley Neurology Lab

675 Nelson Rising Lane, San Francisco, CA. 94158

Gazzaley Labs: Room 502 and 505
Adam Gazzaley, M.D./Ph.D. Office: Room 511C

From Quad:

-Enter the Sandler Neurosciences Center, and walk towards the security desk
-When approaching the security desk, to your right will be the elevators
-Enter the elevators and our lab is on the 5th floor of the building

Once on the 5th floor:

-You will see this purple wall: Go Right
-You will see this: Veer Left
Go straight down this hallway

Down the hall to your right:
511C: Adam Gazzaley’s Office

Down the hallway to your left:
Rooms 502 and 505: Gazzaley Labs